Make the Most of Your Visit

Your time in Bethlehem doesn’t have to end after the Information Session and Campus Tour—make sure to explore campus on your own and spend some time in Lehigh’s home, Bethlehem’s SouthSide Arts District.

Top 10 Things to Experience

**ON CAMPUS**
1. **Spend Time in Linderman Library**
   Take in the beauty of Linderman Library’s rotunda and reading room, and you’ll realize why it was named to Architectural Digest’s list of the 12 most stunning university libraries in the world.

2. **Explore the Evolving Campus**
   Take note of our new facilities (the Maida, Hitch, and Singleton Houses; the Health, Science, and Technology Building; and the new College of Business building) plus renovations to historic campus structures like Chandler-Ullman Hall and Williams Hall.

3. **Spot Campus Art**
   Our campus’s natural beauty is enhanced by unique statues, sculptures, and other pieces of art to help inspire our students. Take some time before or after your official visit to experience it for yourself.

4. **Check Out the View from Lookout Point**
   **Lower Sayre Park Rd & Mountain Dr Stop**
   Stop by Lookout Point on your way to Mountaintop and Goodman Campuses for a panoramic view of the Lehigh Valley.

5. **Visit Mountaintop and Goodman Campuses**
   Explore our adjoining campuses for a look at The Mountaintop Experience’s home in Building C and Iacocca Hall’s Tower Room on Mountaintop Campus, as well as Goodman Stadium, Stabler Arena and other Athletics facilities on Goodman Campus.

**IN BETHLEHEM**
6. **Eat at a Bethlehem “Institution”**
   Ask any Lehigh student and they’ll easily rattle off their favorite eateries near campus: The Goose, The Cup, Johnny’s Bagels, Deja Brew, Bethlehem BrewWorks and the Apollo Grill, to name a few.

7. **Find the Murals**
   The SouthSide Arts District is home to many murals, including the one at Third and New Streets that was created by Denton Borrough ’11 and pays homage to Bethlehem’s steel-making history.

8. **Peruse the Shops**
   Bethlehem is home to a wide variety of retail. Check out the unique offerings at Apotheca, Domaci, Seasons Olive Oil & Vinegar and Donegal Square, and familiar brands at the Wind Creek Outlets—including Michael Kors and Under Armour.

9. **Catch a Show**
   From classical music of the Bach Choir to comedians like Kevin James, you’ll find a wide variety of entertainment within walking distance of campus at Godfrey Daniels, Wind Creek Events Center, SteelStacks, Touchstone Theater and Zoellner Arts Center.

10. **Immerse Yourself in History**
    **101 Founders Way and 602 E 2nd St**
    Take a walk along the Hoover-Mason Trestle at the former Bethlehem Steel site to get up close to the blast furnaces and learn even more at the National Museum of Industrial History.

**Our College Town**
Bethlehem has an ideal mix of both urban and rural landscapes and of the past and present. It’s an urban city with a real historic, small-town friendliness and feel. The Lehigh River divides Bethlehem into two downtowns—North Bethlehem and South Bethlehem. The Northside is home to historic Main Street and “Restaurant Row,” while the eclectic Southside consists of shops and restaurants and is home to Lehigh University.

**SouthSide Arts District**
The arts are alive and flourishing in Bethlehem. With the Wind Creek Event Center and the Banana Factory Arts and Education Center located just steps from Lehigh’s campus, students have access to concerts, comedians, art galleries, studios and the Olympus Digital Imaging Center. And each month, South Bethlehem comes alive with First Friday, featuring live music, food and wine samples, and special deals through town.

**20+ festivals per year including**
Musikfest, SouthSide Film Festival and Oktoberfest

**15+ types of cuisine within walking distance of campus**
3rd largest metropolitan area in Pennsylvania, after Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, with more than 800,000 residents

The Lehigh Valley
Bethlehem, Allentown, Easton and neighboring boroughs make up the Lehigh Valley. Here, you’ll find a myriad of activities—watch the LV IronPigs (the Philadelphia Phillies’ AAA team) at Coca-Cola Park or the LV Phantoms (AHL affiliate of the Philadelphia Flyers) at PPL Center, which hosts Philadelphia Flyers games. Bethlehem also hosts the LV IronPigs (the Philadelphia Phillies’ AAA team) at Coca-Cola Park or the LV Phantoms (AHL affiliate of the Philadelphia Flyers) at PPL Center.

Dining in the SouthSide Arts District

**To learn more about Bethlehem and the Lehigh Valley scan here.**

**RESOURCES**
lehigh.edu/bethlehem
discoverlehighvalley.com
southsideartsdistrict.com

**CONNECT WITH US**

**Admissions Office
**
Favorite Spots
Goosey Gander, The Cup, Tulum, Rakii Ramen, Saxby’s